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Douglas County Community Foundation provides leadership and responsible stewardship of philanthropic resources to enrich the lives of every resident in Douglas County.

dccf.org
(720) 733-2656
foundation@dccf.org
WHO WE ARE

Douglas County Community Foundation (DCCF) is committed to responsibly managing philanthropic contributions, maintaining agile funds for emergencies, inspiring generosity, and providing support to local nonprofit organizations serving the needs within our community.

We serve Douglas County in four distinct areas:

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

DCCF provides Douglas County nonprofits with an opportunity to receive a variety of financial grants.

CORPORATE PARTNERS

DCCF is the force multiplier in philanthropic endeavors, simplifying, maximizing and recognizing the contributions of our corporate partners.

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

DCCF provides expertise and guidance in connecting donor passions with giving, making it easy, effective and enduring. DCCF is also the regional champion for Colorado Gives Day and the “give where you live” Douglas Gives campaign.

COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND

DCCF maintains an agile financial fund dedicated to assisting vetted local nonprofits with financial support in the event of a Douglas County community emergency.
WHAT WE'VE DONE

2021 represented a "restart" for Douglas County Community Foundation where we built upon the foundations of the previous two decades and added a new dynamic board and operational structure. Our recent accomplishments include:

- Hired first-ever Executive Director
- Held the most successful fundraising event in DCCF history
- Granted largest amount in any single DCCF granting period
- Raised funds allowing DCCF to grant more in a twelve month period than any previous five years combined
- Created new, more efficient, and accountable granting process; established quarterly granting cycles
- Created a Community Emergency Relief Fund
- Established a database of nonprofit partners
- Championed DC Gives as part of Colorado Gives Day
- Received largest private donation in DCCF history

Plus so much more...
The Numbers

Douglas County 501(c)(3) nonprofits: 315

Amount raised for Douglas County nonprofits during Colorado Gives Day 2021: $1.6M

Participating Douglas County nonprofits during Colorado Gives Day 2021: 81

Dollars granted since Dec 2021: $91K

Grants awarded since Dec 2021: 11

Social media followers: 1,697

Website visitors Dec 2021 - Jun 2022: 3,973

Increase in donations from previous 12 months: 311%